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Welcome to the December 2020 newsletter for Dundee’s 

Take Pride in Your City campaign, helping share good news and inspiration 

from our environmental and horticultural groups. As so many people sent in 

updates we end 2020 with a bit of a jumbo edition! Thank you to everyone 

who has sent in their news this year as it’s been great to be able to share all 

the fantastic work which is happening in communities across Dundee. 

TAKE PRIDE IN YOUR CITY NEWSLETTER 

DECEMBER 2020 

WHAT’S HAPPENING IN DUNDEE? 

Dundee had another year of success in the national Green Flag Awards and Scotland’s 

Beach Award schemes, a fantastic result particularly considering the challenges 2020 has 

thrown at us all. In both schemes the applicants are assessed by external judges against a 

set of critera and awards given to those who meet the high standards required. 

Riverside Nature Park was awarded Green Flag Award status having entered for the first 

time this year, whilst Templeton Woods, Slessor Gardens, Dundee Law, Baxter Park, Trottick 

Mill Ponds LNR and Barnhill Rock Garden all retained their award. Broughty Ferry beach  also 

retained its Scotland’s Beach Award. More information about the results and award 

schemes can be found here. 

The Friends of Riverside Nature Park have contributed greatly to the park’s success, Ian Ford 

who is Chair of the group noted the Friends “are delighted to gain a Green Flag Award at 

our first attempt and with high marks”. Ian kindly provided the photo of one of the park’s 

popular highland cows which graze the meadows, it is aptly titled ‘Cow’s lips and Cowslips’! 

https://www.dundeecity.gov.uk/news/article?article_ref=3809
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DUNDEE NEWS CONTINUED... 

Over the past few months, HMS Unicorn – Scotland’s Oldest Ship – 

has been working in partnership with local mental health charity 

Wellbeing Works, to create a new dockside garden beside the 

ship in Victoria Dock.  

Funded through the Postcode Local Trust, the aim for the project 

was to place a series of wooden planters along the dockside, that 

would grow a variety of edible plants, to be enjoyed by the local 

community at Dundee’s waterfront.  

Despite the difficulties of the coronavirus pandemic, the team at 

Wellbeing Works have been making fantastic progress and have 

managed to complete much of the planting in time for the        

autumn and winter seasons.  

Finlay Raffle, the Learning & Engagement Officer at HMS Unicorn, 

says, “It has been so fantastic to see the dockside coming to life 

and the Wellbeing Works Greenbud gardeners taking the lead on 

this wonderful new project. We cannot wait to see the garden   

develop and burst into colour in Spring 2021! A special thank you 

goes out to Dundee & Angus Wood Recycling who built all the 

new dockside planters this year. “ 

If you would like to know more about the project, please email  

Finlay Raffle at finlay@hmsunicorn.org.uk. 

As part of their Duke of Edinburgh Silver Award, four High School of Dundee pupils are         

supporting the Take Pride in Your City campaign by spending the next six months tackling  

litter across Dundee and working with Bonnie Dundee on their Beautiful Scotland projects too. 

Angus, Alistair, Hamish and Zak (pictured above) began in November with a litter pick to  

tackle roadside litter and helped Bonnie Dundee with a winter clear out and bulb planting in 

the city centre. This follows on from their success in achieving their Bronze award earlier this 

year when they carried out 12 beach cleans and litter surveys over the winter months for the 

Marine Conservation Society. 
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Beautiful Scotland and It’s Your Neighbourhood groups from across Scotland took part in 

Keep Scotland Beautiful’s annual seminar last month. Usually Dundee’s groups head down to 

Stirling for the event but this year attended the event online. The seminar’s presentations and 

opportunities for discussion are always great for sharing ideas and learning from each other. 

This year Bonnie Dundee gave a presentation on their ‘climate friendly gardening’ efforts 

and The Maxwell Centre shared how they are ‘connecting the community through food 

growing’. The event was recorded so nobody missed out, so if you’d like to know more you 

can watch the event on KSB’s YouTube page where you’ll find parts 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5. 

Also, the Royal Horticultural Society (RHS) and Keep Scotland Beautiful recently awarded 

Dundee’s groups with a Certificate of Recognition for all their hard work and effort this year. 

MORE DUNDEE NEWS... 

Dundee and Angus College students 

were out tackling beach litter as part 

of their Student Wellbeing activities. 

They carried out a beach clean at 

Broughty Ferry beach in  November 

and another at Arbroath beach the 

day before. They aim to continue 

their good work in 2021. 

Ninewells Community Garden facilitator Helena sent the garden’s latest news and some    

recent photos, the upside down picture was taken through a glass bead they found in one of 

the beds! 

“The volunteer sessions are pausing for a winter break from the 14th of December and will   

reopen for volunteer sessions on the 1st of February 2021. The garden itself will remain open to 

visitors and we are collecting photos of the garden taken in December and January for our 

2022 calendar. Please email them to facilitator@ninewellsgarden.org.uk with the photo plus 

the month taken in the subject line. 

Before and after the winter break we are continuing to develop our veg area in the newly 

rabbit proofed area, and working with The Conservation Volunteers, on creating a 

new wildflower area, in a previously unused area beside the garden.” 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5dM8-lpTFt4&list=PLOvfpfwWl8LP3XCdQ1_-JaCUmbW1rXDR5&index=15
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vmGEOujGDD0&list=PLOvfpfwWl8LP3XCdQ1_-JaCUmbW1rXDR5&index=16
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0cho-YxX9Ik&list=PLOvfpfwWl8LP3XCdQ1_-JaCUmbW1rXDR5&index=17
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AIrOQZamRQs&list=PLOvfpfwWl8LP3XCdQ1_-JaCUmbW1rXDR5&index=18
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EKV9LFxc_QQ&list=PLOvfpfwWl8LP3XCdQ1_-JaCUmbW1rXDR5&index=19
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NEWS FROM THE MAXWELL CENTRE... 

The Maxwell Centre have been really busy with loads of fantastic projects, here’s an  

update from Manuela who is part of the team there: 

“As the cold weather is creeping in, we decided to work on a very special project with 

local artists to share some nature and wonder with our community and brighten up this 

strange Christmas. The Wonderful Winter Trail only happens once the sun is gone, and 

visitors will enjoy finding their way with many lights, glow in the dark and neon features 

on our small and big animals installations who have invaded our community garden! 

After school clubs, outdoor cooking groups, volunteers and family and toddler groups 

have all been involved in these creations whilst learning about garden wildlife. More  

info here. 

We’re also working with artist Elizabeth Kwant by collecting our community's life journeys 

and recipes. She is making visual interpretations of these which will be exhibited at 

Slessor Gardens next year. You can read some of these on our www.growdundee.blog.  

The MAXhour is gaining momentum! Every Thursday between 9.30-10.30 we are in the 

Hilltown Park where anyone can come along. Our support officer Jenni is there with   

advice for people, we have some good growing plans for the park and have started by 

planting some spring bulbs, the Coldside Community Cupboard has free food available 

and litter picking is done weekly to make our park a nicer place to be. It's a lovely      

opportunity for our community to get together, volunteers, dog walkers, residents and 

centre users. We have some exciting plans in the pipeline so watch this space! 

We are also thrilled to have a new large pergola in the centre of our garden so we can 

continue to work with all our groups and volunteers even when the weather isn't so nice. 

Other than that, our volunteers are keeping busy with all the winter jobs and we still    

manage to harvest a few things every week for our Outdoor Cooking workshops. It's so 

lovely to still have some edible flowers around to give our bbq dishes some beautiful  

colour, texture and flavour!” 

https://protect-eu.mimecast.com/s/ehwhCl2yYSo18wDHGYX6J?domain=growdundee.blog/
https://protect-eu.mimecast.com/s/5SV-CmYzZu5p3oGiOLDoq?domain=facebook.com
https://protect-eu.mimecast.com/s/XUL4CrmGkFArYRXfGjkF6?domain=growdundee.blog
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The pupils from St. Francis RC Primary School and their families have 

been enjoying time at ’The Patch’, their school allotment at Murrayfield 

Allotments. Here’s what they’ve been up to: 

“We have all been down at the Allotment just making sure that all the 

areas are ready for the up and coming winter. We managed to have 

some yummy coleslaw and stovies and also so yummy fruit pie with the 

remainder of our crops this year and also some Brussels Sprouts left over. 

We are all looking forward to the better weather when we can spend 

more time at the allotment and have fun. We had a surprise when we 

found a pheasant in our willow house one evening on our visit!” 

Friends of the Barnhill Rock Garden say that things are slowly      

returning to normality in the rock garden as they continue their 

maintenance and other work. The Gardener’s and Friends’ buckie 

is being upgraded so work is happening on site to replace the 

structure. The Friends are keeping a photo log throughout the   

process and will be using it for a photo board in the Geddes   

glasshouse once completed to show visitors the progress. 

DUNDEE NEWS CONTINUED... 

Fintry Community Garden volunteers recently harvested most 

of their remaining veg, including red cabbage, turnip, swede, 

radish and pak choi, which they took home to wash and   

prepare to be donated to Fintry Church Food Larder. The   

remaining produce will be left in the beds over winter. 

The garden recently held their AGM virtually and volunteers 

have also been gathering up some of the fallen leaves from 

the garden so they can reuse them on site as mulch. Keep an 

eye on their regular blog for lots of news and inspiring articles, 

including this one written to mark World Diabetes Day and 

how it relates to the garden. 

https://fintrycommunitygar.wixsite.com/website/blog
https://fintrycommunitygar.wixsite.com/website/post/worlddiabetesday
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Beautiful Scotland & It’s Your 

Neighbourhood Newsletters: 

- 6 November and 20 November 

editions. A fantastic resource for 

news from groups across       

Scotland, new ideas, funding 

sources, advice, tips and more! 

www.dundeecity.gov.uk/takepridedundee 

#TakePrideDundee 

...LAST BUT NOT LEAST! 

Fields In Trust - What Has Your Local Park Meant to 

You? 

Zero Waste Scotland - Face It: Reuse Beats Single 

Use, a campaign promoting reusable face coverings 

Wild About Gardens - November e-Newsletter 

Buglife Scotland - December e-Newsletter 

Trellis - Gardening Activity Sessions 

EVENTS, NEWSLETTERS & OTHER LINKS 

Updates, ideas and inspiration from across Dundee and Scotland, plus UK-wide          

initiatives to take part in and stay connected. 

A public consultation on Creating Biodiversity Grasslands and Naturalised 

Grasslands in Dundee’s Parks and Open Spaces is  currently open for    

residents to submit their views. The consultation closes on 31 December 

2020, for more information and to have your say please visit 

www.dundeecity.gov.uk/biodiversity-consultation. 

There are a few December events in Dundee’s green spaces. Places must be 

booked in advance and full details are available via the links: 

Bulb Planting at Ninewells - Held throughout December 

Tree Planting at Camperdown Country Park - Sunday 13 December at 11am-2pm 

Tree Planting at Riverside Nature Park - Sunday 20 December at 11am-2pm 

Dundee Green Health Partnership co-ordinator Viola shared 

the exciting news that “ReDiscover Dundee won Paths for 

All's Active Travel Project of the Year award. Our           

award-winning  project will be expanding to Royal Victoria 

Hospital and we are looking to link in with patient groups to 

offer free cycling sessions as part of their prehab/rehab or 

just for fun because it's good for us.” 

The November edition of green health newsletter The  

Librourientist (one who reads in green spaces) is a Cycling 

Special, just click on the link to find out more! 

https://mailchi.mp/keepscotlandbeautiful.org/beautiful-scotland-and-its-your-neighbourhood-newsletter-061120?e=079db75295
https://mailchi.mp/keepscotlandbeautiful.org/beautiful-scotland-and-its-your-neighbourhood-newsletter-201120?e=079db75295
http://www.dundeecity.gov.uk/takepridedundee
http://www.fieldsintrust.org/notjust
http://www.fieldsintrust.org/notjust
https://wasteless.zerowastescotland.org.uk/facecoverings
https://wasteless.zerowastescotland.org.uk/facecoverings
https://wildaboutgardens.cmail20.com/t/ViewEmail/d/FCF06715A33D5F1D2540EF23F30FEDED/B98B452D9531062A667CCDA886AB700A
https://mailchi.mp/buglife/65s0chl5iq-910628?e=148e38289b
https://trellisscotland.org.uk/civicrm/mailing/view?reset=1&id=200
http://www.dundeecity.gov.uk/biodiversity-consultation
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/10c0d48aeaa2da7f5c34-bulb
https://www.facebook.com/events/387775982429557
https://www.facebook.com/events/1051822871908974
http://www.volunteerdundee.org.uk/our-work/re-discover-dundee/
https://sway.office.com/4p3PUMnm0G7DxKlN?ref=email
https://sway.office.com/4p3PUMnm0G7DxKlN?ref=email

